
Asian Improv aRts Midwest - Access and Location Information (aka
wayfinding)
Questions/Requests? Please contact info@AIRMW.org. During
DanceChance, call or text 312-550-9172 for support.

The address is 4875 N Elston, Chicago, IL, 60630 (east side of the street,
just north of Lawrence). It's in the North Mayfair / Albany Park
neighborhood/area at the west end of the city. (Google Map)

Parking - Note that the side streets are one-ways and provide a free
option. Parking on Elston is metered.

CTA - The building is 0.8 miles from the CTA Train Montrose blue line stop.

CTA Bus #81 Jefferson Park Blue Line services the neighborhood, with the
nearest stop at Lawrence & Elston, three blocks from the building, a 3min
walk/roll away.

CTA Bus #78 Harlem services the neighborhood, with the nearest stop a
14min walk/roll away.

mailto:info@AIRMW.org
https://maps.app.goo.gl/c8YJgghTA3J1f1NN9


Above: Exterior view of building entrance from different distances. It is a
yellow brick building with a modern awning (AIRMW logo) and a brown
door in the center.

Moving into the building with mobility assistance devices - The front
door can be relatively heavy and is not automatic. Knock or call if you have
difficulty. A carpeted entryway provides a bench and cubbies, with space to
clean off footwear/wheels or to change to clean footwear. The building is
one level with flat pathways.
Accessible restrooms - One wheelchair accessible restroom is available
but note that doors are not automatic.
Amplified lead voice - Event will include vocal amplification where the
speakers, facilitators, and artists use a microphone.
ASL - American Sign Language interpreters can be requested
(info@chicagodancemakers.org).
C.A.R.T. - Captioning available upon request
(info@chicagodancemakers.org).
Audio Description - Live or recorded audio descriptions may be available
upon request (info@chicagodancemakers.org).
Seating /Audience Setup: The audience will be limited to 60 persons,
seated on 3 sides including the stage. Chairs, stools, and floor seating are
provided.
Signage - Signs will be posted for accessible pathways to spaces.



Above: carpeted entryway with bench and interior door to the main space.



Above: a wall with three doors. One wheelchair accessible restroom. A
second restroom. And a shower room in the middle.

Above: open dance area with wood floor.

Above: small stage with theatrical lighting. For DanceChance, audience
members will have the option of sitting on the stage. The stage is not



wheelchair accessible at this point in time. Chairs and stools will be
provided, with audience on three sides of the performance.

Above: rug from the entryway to the main space with wood floor. All
pathways are level.

Sensory Information
The main space has fluorescent lighting overhead. Please refrain from
wearing or using products with strong scents in the space. You are
welcome to watch or leave the event at any time. The artists’ greenroom
may be available to audience members needing a quiet space. The shower
room can also serve as a private space for breastfeeding or other needs.


